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And at the end, when the final time will be fulfilled, I will show to the world all that has been
separated between the souls and My Heart.

As Reconciler between Heaven and Earth, you will see coming the strength of My Merciful Spirit,
duplicated in Light that will again unite races, people and nations.

When the flight of the Spirit of God returns this will be the sign that the fruits in the hearts are
already mature, and I will return to make use of the souls to again found the Celestial Kingdom
upon the needy humanity.

For this, may in this time unity reign amongst you, unity that will be added to the power of the
loving prayer that will be like a shield that nothing can bring down. And even if headwinds may
come, never lose the hope and strength of loving one another.

Above all things, take care of your feelings. May your feelings be as clean as the breeze in the
morning and may your hearts radiate love as the rays of the sun. Do not fear losing control of that
which detains you, only allow yourselves to be free in order to be able to follow in faith My
Victorious Path.

You will see in the morning the drawing up of the forms that will be made known in My Name. I
ask you that humble prayer and confession with Me be the only things that elevate you towards the
eternal temple of My Merciful Heart.

No stone will be left upon stone, but My Divine Justice will have compassion for those who have
closed the doors to My Servers of prayer and of the apostleship.

It is time to clean the dust of the past from your feet so that when are all washed by the Water of
Life of My Source and the new Christs may awake in silence.

May you only try to imitate My Word, may you live the flame of the instruction of the Gospel, day
by day. Ignite again the life of the parables so that the example and the true testimony of the
conversion of your lives to My Sacred Heart may encourage those who are lost to surrender
themselves to My Savior Path.

Be kind of heart and humble of spirit so that I may be able to reside in your dwellings when the
King Sun returns to seek the talents that you were given.

Live in Peace and do not lose sight of It, because peace is also prayer and love.

Under the Love of the Father, be merciful.

Thank you for living My teachings with the heart!

Christ Jesus


